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Modi invites investors-developers to be part of 
$20bn renewable projects

Ontario’s trade mission to develop partnerships in 
strategic markets

India-Africa Summit: Increase bilateral trade rela-
tions

India-Finland further advancing partnership on 
environment

France interested in the North Eastern States devel-
opments

Haryana woos industries-startups with seed fund 
offer

MoU will strengthen bilateral cooperation India and Finland 
are further advancing partnership and exchange best practices 
in areas like ... Read More...

Fedeli to promote advantage Ontario in Maharashtra, Karnata-
ka and Madhya Pradesh. The Ontario    ... Read More...

Domestic demand 36 GW of indigenous solar cell and modules 
over 3 years Prime Minister Narendra Modi   ... Read More...

Envoys highlight business opportunities India and Nigeria have 
deep-rooted business relations but there is a need. Read More...

Singh highlights Israeli and Japanese collaborations The French 
Government has expressed a desire to collaborate with different 
.   Read More...

Approved: Haryana Orbital Rail Corridor Haryana has invited 
the industries and Start-Up companies to join several large...
Read More...
Jumabhoy’s huge legacy of business leadership and 
diplomacy
The advisor to Foreign Investors on India died on 24 Nov 2020. 
Jumabhoy always shared with us his rich knowledge  ... Read 
More..
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World Bank to advise on strategic disinvestment

India-Bahrain work on boosting pharma trade

Jap-India JV offers insurance in Puducherry

Sovereign Funds interested in National Infrastruc-
ture Pipeline

Indian-German tech heavyweights to accelerate en-
terprise transformation

MNCs five issues highlighted at CII conference

Enthused by the Government’s thrust on reforms and reduced 
taxation rates, several Sovereign Funds have expressed interest  
...  Read More...

Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, NSE: WIPRO) has 
formed a strategic partnership with Germany’s SNP Schnei-
der-Neureither & Partner ... Read More...

India and Bahrain are set for a boom in health trade amid a 
GCC-wide increase in demand for pharmaceuticals ... Read 
More...

The World Bank is to provide advisory services to the Depart-
ment of Investment and Public Asset Management (DIPAM) 
monetization of the government. … Read More...

Universal Sompo to work close with PBGB A Japanese-Indian 
joint venture, Universal Sompo General Insurance has tied-up 
with Puduvai.. ...Read More...

India attracted $30bn during COVID-19, says Kant Kamal Bali, 
President and Managing Director, Volvo Group, has identi-
fied....Read More...

India should expedite trade talks with large markets, says PHD-
CCI A Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with the ...Read More...

NIP targets to invest Rs.111 lakh crore over 5 years The Union 
Cabinet has approved the proposal. Read More...

India-US FTA would be better than RCEP

Approved: NIIF Infrastructure Debt Financing Plat-
form
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Approved: Lakshmi Vilas Bank amalgamation with 
DBIL

Approved: Rs.234.68cr worth of seven food process-
ing projects

PLI scheme: a boost for India to be a global manu-
facturing hub

Amalgamation in line with the Government’s commitment to a 
clean banking system The Union Cabinet approved the ...
Read More...

Projects expect Rs.173.81cr investments The Inter-Ministerial 
Approval Committee has approved seven food processing
Read More...

PLI: ASSOCHAM sees multiplier effect on economic activities 
The Production-Linked Incentive (PLI) Scheme for 10 more.
Read More...

Govt supports distressed institutions merger with 
stronger lenders

DBIL-LVB merger positive for India, says S&P The Indian gov-
ernment is highly supportive of the banking sector Read More...

National rail plan 2030 to be released in December 2020 The 
Rs.32,000 crore tender for 325 km high-speed… Read More...

Tenders: bullet train contracts opened to Indian con-
tractors

Tenders: Road Map for SATAT done for potential 
$20bn investment
Projects: 12 2G Ethanol Bio-Refineries Indian has developed a 
road map for Sustainable Alternative Towards … Read More...

Ministry expects Rs.30,000cr investment Ministry of Railways 
expects about Rs.30,000 crores   … Read More...

Loan to support innovative solutions-precast bridges The World 
Bank is providing a US$120 million loan for  …Read More...

Tenders: 102 private investors selected for passenger 
trains

Tenders: World Bank’s $120m to link MITP to inter-
national trade routes
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Tenders: EESL to set up 100 MW of solar projects in 
Goa

Tenders: $30bn worth of Smart Cities’ projects pre-
pared

PM Modi says endeavour to build urban centres Projects worth 
US$30 billion have been prepared for the 100. Read More...

Major pension funds invested in renewables, says Singh The Indi-
an renewable industry has attracted US$64 billion Foreign .
Read More...

Renewable industry wins $64bn investment

US$28.1bn FDI inflows in July-Sept 2020 quarter

India suffered more than $15bn loss from cybercrime

Projects: 20 of the 37 sanctioned MFPs operational

Tomar highlights Rs.10,000cr food processing fund Twenty of the 
37 sanctioned Mega Food Parks (MFPs) have already started…  
Read More...

Cybercriminals’ state-sponsored attacks on government agencies 
India suffered more than US$15 billion due to cybercrime, cyber 
fraud. Read More...

US$23,441 million was FDI equity India has secured US$28,102 
million Foreign Direct Investments (FDI) inflows during the  
Read More...

Das calls on FEDAI to play a critical role in the evolving market 
Foreign portfolio investment in Indian. Read More...

FPI expanded within calibrated macro-prudential 
norms

Tenders: NDB lends $500m to the Delhi-Ghazia-
bad-Meerut system
Loan will cover high-speed train-related facilities New Develop-
ment Bank (NDB) is lending US$500 million for the
Read More...

Energy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL) is to set up 100 MW 
of decentralized ground-mounted Solar Power projects …
Read More...
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Bengaluru to Ulaanbaatar: XacBank selects Infosys 
Finacle

ADIB takes on Verloop.io to launch UAE’s first Emira-
ti chatbot

GWEC to support wind energy development in India

ARTPARK to enable international co-creation of solu-
tions

Frontier technologies have put pressure on digital 
infrastructure

An AI & Robotics Technologies Park (ARTPARK) set up in Ben-
galuru will promote technology innovations in AI… Read More...

Kant underlines the importance of data centres The rapid adop-
tion of frontier technologies such as AI, Blockchain .... Read 
More...

ndian platform for Digital Mongolia XacBank, a leading universal 
bank in Mongolia, has selected Finacle’s core banking, treasury, 
and ... Read More...

The Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank (ADIB) has taken on Bengaluru’s 
Verloop.io to launch ADIB Chat Banking, the UAE’s first Emirati 
language custome.Read More...

Blackwell sees 300 GW onshore and 195 GW offshore potential 
The Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC), with … Read More...

Draft Framework Policy is done for developing Steel 
Clusters

India moves on to develop the maritime economy to 
be global

Electrical equipment demand is driven by increasing commer-
cial properties The Electrical Equipment Market in India will 
grow….   Read More...

Major Port Authorities Bill 2020 is in Rajya Sabha India is intro-
ducing bills to develop the maritime economy….   Read More...

IMAC approves 28 food processing projects

APEDA organized several Virtual Buyer Seller Meets Twen-
ty-eight projects, with project costs of Rs.320.33 crores and sup-
ported.…  Read More...
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www.fiinews.com
The platform for Indian Business Opportunities

SDG Investor Map aims for private equities and ven-
ture capital

Noida’s Eightfold AI to hire exceptional talent

Cohesive National Retail Policy needed to revival 

Investment outlook subdued, interest rates at 9.2% 
p.a.

India takes centre stage of international energy affairs

Leasing could help the defence sector reduce the 
short-term capability gap

FIEO President expects global economic revival A huge shortage 
of containers, a hike in sea freight and farmers.. … Read More...

Report calls for supply-side policy interventions India needs a re-
tail policy immediately to revive five to seven lakh … Read More...

The future investment outlook is subdued. Only 18% of respon-
dents to a manufacturing sector survey for Q2 (July-Sept 2020 … 
Read More...

Birol praises India’s efforts on clean energy India has moved to the 
Centre stage of international energy affairs … Read More...

Introduction of leasing model in the Defence Acquisition Proce-
dure (DAP 2020) is a path breaking procedural… Read More...

UNDP and Invest India have launched the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goal (SDG) Investor Map for India, laying out 18 Invest-
ment Opportunities … Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and Mr Ameerali R. Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

https://twitter.com/Gurdip99831867
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020/
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